Introduction {#S0001}
============

After the digital revolution, also known as the third industrial revolution, which ended around the late 1970s with its continual impact up to the present day, we may be witnessing the fourth industrial revolution, namely artificial intelligence (AI).[@CIT0001] The phrase "AI" first appeared at a famous Dartmouth College conference in 1956.[@CIT0002] And the earliest work in medical AI dates back to the early 1970s, also known as the AI in medicine (AIM).[@CIT0003]

A boom is now emerging in AI technology in many domains, and in healthcare, it can be epoch-making in the near future. Major disease areas use AI tools include cancer, neurology, and cardiology; mainly, the studies have been about neoplasms.[@CIT0004] For example, Shiraz et al developed a computational intelligence system for breast cancer detection.[@CIT0005] Arau´jo et al demonstrated that they could distinguish breast carcinoma from healthy tissues by histology images using convolutional neural networks (CNNs) with a sensitivity of 95.6%.[@CIT0006] Vandenberghe et al even set up a digital approach based on deep learning to automatically score the human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2), with a concordance of 83.0% with a pathologist.[@CIT0007] Treatment recommendations made by Watson for Oncology (WFO) were highly concordant compared with a multidisciplinary tumor board for breast cancer cases.[@CIT0008]

The application of AIM in oncology is much beyond breast cancer. An increasing number of AIMs are invented and applied to the clinical decision support of many other types of tumors such as lung cancer.[@CIT0009] However, AI poses limitations and threats, but might be a boon, mainly due to the interpersonal and interventional intrinsic quality of medical activities.

In China, we may have the largest number of patients, so it is a general trend to apply AIMs to clinic. However, as we discuss the marvelous advances and limitations of the AIMs, the feelings of patients are naturally neglected. Whether patients will accept it or not is still a question, and our answer to that is little more than guesswork. Thus, it is crucial to investigate Chinese cancer patients' attitudes toward the clinical use of artificial intelligence.

Materials And Methods {#S0002}
=====================

Subjects {#S0002-S2001}
--------

Four oncology departments from two university hospitals were involved in this study. To be eligible for the study, subjects needed to be over 18 years old, with a pathological diagnosis of cancer and being informed of their cancer diagnosis, well enough to fill out a questionnaire independently and communicate with the interviewer. All researching activities held adhered to the principle of voluntary participation with written informed consent. Incomplete questionnaires for any reason were excluded.

Definition Of Principle Terms {#S0002-S2002}
-----------------------------

To make the term "AIM" easier to understand for patients from different levels and cultures, we defined AIM in the questionnaire as "Computer systems or robots that perform clinical medical activities independently or as ancillaries of human physicians".[@CIT0010]

Questionnaire {#S0002-S2003}
-------------

A questionnaire was designed to investigate Chinese cancer patients' attitudes toward AIM based on a cross-sectional study. Information collected by the questionnaire can be divided into four groups as following: (1) Demographic and characteristics of patients, including age, gender, ethnicity, marital status, educational level, occupation, religious beliefs, place of residence, and family income. (2) Clinical information, including tumor category, time since the initial diagnosis, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status (ECOG PS), and treatment received. (3) Knowledge reserve, where patients were to indicate whether they had ever heard of AIM and how much they knew about AIM. (4) Information about participants' attitudes toward the clinical use of AI. The last part included 11 major questions that covered the following: (1) the reliability of a diagnostic, therapeutic, and prognostic advice given by an AIM independently; (2) when given different advice from AIMs and oncology physicians, which was more credible, and the most important reason for the choice; and (3) the advantages and disadvantages of AIMs, and the outlook of them. The complete questionnaire is listed in the online supplemental materials ([[Figure S1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=225952.doc)]{.ul}).

Study Procedures {#S0002-S2004}
----------------

Questionnaires were distributed to all eligible inpatients. Before administration, the questionnaire was pilot-tested for 30 cancer patients to make sure it was intelligible. All participants were asked not to share the information with others. Questionnaires were anonymously filled out by participants independently or with the help of the interviewer. This study was approved by the medical ethical committee of Cancer Center of Sichuan University, China (2015--152).

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2005}
--------------------

All records were collected and input into a computer database. Descriptive statistics were carried out for the participants' demographic characteristics, clinical information, knowledge reserve, and Information about participants' attitudes toward the clinical use of AI. Fisher's exact test was conducted when the Chi-squared test was inapplicable in the single-factor analysis. Chi-squared test, Fisher's exact test, and univariate logistic regression analysis were used to filter out potential significant predictors of attitudes towards AIMs. Any factor with P \< 0.1 in either single-factor analysis method would be further evaluated by multivariable logistic regression analysis, the result of which would be finally presented. We set the significance level at P \< 0.05 when the multiple-factor analysis was done. All tests of statistical significance were two-tailed tests. SPSS (Version 25.0) was used for data analysis.

Results {#S0003}
=======

The effective response rate was 76.3% (402/527). The two most common reasons for not participating were lack of time and physical discomfort. The demographic and clinical information of participants was summarized in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. Of all the 402 patients, 259 (64.3%) had never heard of AIM before our contact ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). Only 24 (6.0%) demonstrated that they were familiar with AIMs to some extent ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). Patients with bachelor's degrees and higher educational qualifications were more likely to hear about AIMs as compared with those without one (46.6% vs 27.0%; OR, 2.36; 95% CI, 1.43--3.91, P = 0.001; where OR stands for odds ratio and CI, confidence interval). Male patients (OR, 2.52; 95% CI, 1.03--6.18, P = 0.043) and those with bachelor's degrees and higher educational qualifications (OR, 3.80; 95% CI, 1.30--11.16, P = 0.015) exhibited more familiarity with AIMs.Table 1Demographic Characteristics Of PatientsCharacteristicsPatients (n=402)PercentageMean age, years, SD (y)47.8614.46Gender^b^ Man19949.5 Woman20350.5Ethnicity^b^ Han38495.5 Others184.5Marital status Married33683.6 Single/divorced5613.9 Widowed102.5Education^b^ Did not complete college22656.2 Bachelor's degree16140.0 Master's or doctor's degree153.7Occupation Medicine related215.2 Computer Science related10.2 Others38094.6Religious beliefs Religious38395.3 Nonreligious194.7Residence City26365.4 Suburb307.5 Countryside10927.1Family income (RMB)^a^ ≤500015638.8 \>500019247.8 Secrecy5413.4Tumor category Pharyngeal cancer4010.0 Lung cancer9924.6 Breast cancer8120.1 Esophageal cancer266.5 Gastric cancer123.0 Colorectal cancer287.0 Liver cancer256.2 Lymphoma369.0 Cervical cancer10.2 Soft tissue sarcoma256.2 Do not know133.2 Other cancers307.5Time since the initial diagnosis \<6 Months23157.5 ≥6 Months17142.5ECOG PS 0--237593.3 3--4276.7Treatment received Surgery^b^15338.1 Interventional operation92.2 Chemotherapy^b^31778.9 Radiotherapy9022.4 Targeted therapy9222.9 Immunotherapy/Cytotherapy82.0 Endocrinotherapy82.0 Traditional Chinese medicine^b^4410.9 Not started92.2 Others30.7[^1] Table 2AIM-Related Knowledge Reserve Of PatientsQuestions And AnswersPatients (n=402)PercentageHave you heard of AIM^a^? Yes14335.6 No25964.4Do you know about AIM? Completely/Roughly246.0 Know little, only heard of or never heard of37894.0[^2]

Attitudes Toward AIMs In The Diagnosis Phase {#S0003-S2001}
--------------------------------------------

### Attitudes Toward The Question "Do You Believe In The Diagnosis Made By An AI Doctor Independently?" {#S0003-S2001-S3001}

Of 402, 362 (90.0%) participants reported that they believed to some extent in the diagnosis made by an AIM independently ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). All 24 patients who had stated that they had a better understanding of AIM chose "Yes" to this question. Participants who had heard of AIM were more likely to choose "Yes" (OR, 2.38; 95% CI, 1.07--5.31, P = 0.035) ([[Table S1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=225952.doc)]{.ul} of online supplemental materials).Table 3Patients Attitudes Toward The Clinical Use Of AIQuestions And AnswersPatients (n=402)PercentageDo you expect the presence of a human doctor in an AI clinic? Yes34986.8 No41.0 Not matter276.7 Not sure225.5Do you believe in the diagnosis made by an AI doctor independently? Yes36290.0 No4010.0Whose suggestion do you prefer to take when diagnosis diverges? AI doctor4511.2 Human doctor35788.8Do you believe in the therapeutic advice made by an AI doctor independently? Yes34285.1 No6014.9Whose suggestion do you prefer to take when therapeutic advice diverges? AI doctor358.7 Human doctor36791.3To whom would you like to discuss the effect of the therapy or prognosis of the disease after the treatment? AI doctor379.2 Human doctor35588.3 Unwilling to receive follow-ups102.5[^3]

### Attitudes Toward The Question "Whose Suggestion Do You Prefer To Take When AIM's Diagnosis Diverges From Human Doctor's?" {#S0003-S2001-S3002}

Among 402, 45 (11.2%) participants reported that they believed in AIM's diagnosis, while the majority of patients (88.8%) preferred to take human doctors' diagnostic advice ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). Patients who had received traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) (OR, 2.46; 95% CI, 1.07--5.66, P = 0.034), had never received chemotherapy (OR, 2.18; 95% CI, 1.10--4.30, P = 0.025), and minorities (OR, 4.43; 95% CI, 1.52--12.90, P = 0.006) were more likely to choose "AIM" ([[Table S1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=225952.doc)]{.ul} of online supplemental materials). See the leading causes of choosing AIM in [[Tables S2](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=225952.doc)]{.ul} and [[S4](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=225952.doc)]{.ul} of online supplemental materials.

Attitudes Toward AIMs In Treatment Scheme Making {#S0003-S2002}
------------------------------------------------

### Attitudes Toward The Question "Do You Believe In The Therapeutic Advice Made By An AI Doctor Independently?" {#S0003-S2002-S3001}

The majority of patients (85.1%) believed in the therapeutic advice made by an AI doctor independently to some extent ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). Patients who had heard of AIM were more likely to choose "Yes" than those who had never heard of AIM (89.5% vs 82.6%), but with no significant statistical difference.

### Attitudes Toward The Question "Whose Suggestion Do You Prefer To Take When AIM's Therapeutic Advice Diverges From Human Doctor's?" {#S0003-S2002-S3002}

Only 35 out of 402 (8.7%) participants preferred to take AIM's therapeutic advice, while the other 367 (91.3%) chose to take human doctor's advice ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). However, participants who had received TCM (OR, 2.91; 95% CI, 1.21--7.03, P = 0.018) or surgery (OR, 2.12; 95% CI, 1.02--4.42, P = 0.044), and male patients (OR, 2.99; 95% CI, 1.38--6.50, P = 0.006) were more likely to choose AIM ([[Table S1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=225952.doc)]{.ul} of online supplemental materials). See the most important reasons for the choices in [[Tables S3](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=225952.doc)]{.ul} and [[S4](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=225952.doc)]{.ul} of online supplemental materials.

Attitudes Toward AIMs In A Follow-Up {#S0003-S2003}
------------------------------------

### Attitudes Toward The Question "To Whom Would You Like To Discuss The Effect Of The Therapy Or Prognosis Of The Disease After The Treatment?" {#S0003-S2003-S3001}

In our study, 355 patients (88.3%) preferred to report their physical condition to human doctors, while only 37 (9.2%) chose AIM, and another 10 (2.5%) reported their ideas as unwilling to receive follow-ups ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). The answers to this question were not influenced by any demographic and clinical characteristics and knowledge reserve of patients.

Other Details {#S0003-S2004}
-------------

When asked the question, "Do you expect the presence of a human doctor in an AI clinic," only four gave a negative answer ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). Being more economical and convenient was regarded as an advantage of AIM by most people, and the lack of capability to deal with complicated disorders was considered a disadvantage of AIM by the majority (([Figures 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}, and [[Table S4](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=225952.doc)]{.ul} of online supplemental materials). Only five participants thought that AIM in oncology would be eliminated; 228 thought AI equipment would assist oncology physicians, while 122 held the idea that oncology physicians would assist AIM in the future. Another 47 participants believed AIM would replace oncology physicians completely ([[Figure S2](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=225952.doc)]{.ul} of online supplemental materials).Figure 1Advantages of artificial intelligence in cancer. Each bar represents the number of participants selecting the option. The first bar represents "201 participants believed that being economical and convenient was one advantage of artificial intelligence in cancer". The second bar represents "199 participants believed that artificial intelligence in cancer could help to accomplish therapy in plan". The third bar represents "157 participants believed that artificial intelligence in cancer could improve the accuracy of doctor's advice". The fourth bar represents "189 participants believed that artificial intelligence in cancer could reduce geographic variation in medical care". The fifth bar represents "149 participants believed that artificial intelligence in cancer could reduce the rate of missed diagnosis and misdiagnosis". The sixth bar represents "9 participants chose 'Others' in this question" (from top to bottom).Figure 2Disadvantages of artificial intelligence in cancer. Each bar represents the number of participants selecting the option. The first bar represents "250 participants thought the artificial intelligence in cancer's lack of capability to deal with complicated disorders was a potential shortcoming of it". The second bar represents "104 participants thought the artificial intelligence in cancer's lack of innovation capability was a potential shortcoming of it". The third bar represents "171 participants thought the artificial intelligence in cancer's lack of capability to make individualized treatment plan was a potential shortcoming of it". The fourth bar represents "210 participants thought the artificial intelligence in cancer's lack of humane care was a potential shortcoming of it". The fifth bar represents "46 participants thought the artificial intelligence in cancer would Increase medical cost". The sixth bar represents "6 participants chose 'Others' in this question" (from top to bottom).

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

Since origin, AI has developed rapidly during the past several decades, and AI-related topics remain hot. We have developed various algorithms to try to put AI into clinical application,[@CIT0005]--[@CIT0009] but we always have been ignoring the patients' willingness to accept them. In our study, less than half of the participants had ever heard of AIMs ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}), which is less than that in the Central and Eastern Europe (CEE) population, according to the first local CEE study on AI conducted for IBM.[@CIT0011] Over three quarters expected the presence of a human doctor in an AI clinic ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). A published report had also shown that a human-AI pair might perform better than an individual AI.[@CIT0012] Still, there were four participants who were unwilling to see a human doctor in an AI clinic, of whom two had been diagnosed of breast cancer, and another two had colorectal cancer. Unwillingness to disclose disorders of private parts could be one possible reason, which indicates that patients might reveal some details to AI doctors that were too private to tell human doctors.[@CIT0013]

Auxiliary examination methods were important in tumor diagnosis, and AIMs have been extensively studied in those fields. The accuracy of an AIM is not necessarily poorer than human experts, which could give strong support to the vast majority of the participants who reported their trust in AIMs, either in our study ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}) or others'.[@CIT0011],[@CIT0014] Nam et al developed an algorithm that outperformed physicians in recognizing malignant pulmonary nodules on chest radiographs.[@CIT0009] A similar "AIM conquers human experts" case was discovered by Bejnordi et al, in whose study deep learning algorithms performed better in detecting lymph node metastases of breast cancer with time constraints.[@CIT0015] However, the AIMs were not always the better one. Hirasawa et al reported their application of AI in detecting gastric cancer in endoscopic images, in their study, 71 of 77 (92.2%) gastric cancer lesions were correctly detected by a CNN though, 161 non-cancerous stomach endoscopic images were also diagnosed as gastric cancer.[@CIT0016] As for decision-making for a treatment, in case of the most well-known AIM, WFO, which was used by hundreds of hospitals all over the world, many of the therapeutic recommendations were proved to be erroneous.[@CIT0008],[@CIT0017] AIMs might do better in some study with a certain diagnostic direction, but human experts could see more when given the same amount of information, and overturn the results of AIMs,[@CIT0018] like the algorithm mentioned previously, which was trained only for malignant lesions. Benign lung nodules, types of pneumonia, and interstitial lung disease were not considered in that research.[@CIT0009] It was no wonder that when divergence arose, most people tended to be convinced by human doctors ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). Nonetheless, male participants, minorities, and those who had received TCM or surgery, or had never received chemotherapy were more likely to show more trust in AIMs than oncology physicians ([[Table S1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=225952.doc)]{.ul} of online supplemental materials). Ethnic minority inpatients might carry their cultural views;[@CIT0019] thus, they showed less confidence in western medicine and doctors, and in turn, tended to believe in AIMs. Actually, in a study conducted by Hamilton et al, race/ethnicity did influence the caregivers' attitude toward health app.[@CIT0020] According to our study, 77.8% of the ethnic minority patients who completed our questionnaires had bachelor's degrees or higher educational qualifications, while this proportion was only 42.2% in the Han Chinese. Similarly, people with bachelor's degrees and higher educational qualifications made up 54.6% of the patients who had received TCM, while the proportion was only 42.4% in those who had not. Moreover, according to our data, patients with higher education were more likely to hear about AIMs. As mentioned before, because patients who had heard of AIMs were more likely to trust them, this could be one possible reason why ethnic minority inpatients and those who had received TCM were more likely to trust in AIMs than oncology physicians. In addition, in our study, 42.5% of postoperative patients had heard of AIM, but only 31.3% of patients of the non-operated group had ever heard of AIM. This could explain why postoperative patients were more likely to show more trust in AIMs than oncology physicians. A course of chemotherapy often takes a significant amount of time, during which a patient's trust in his doctor might increase,[@CIT0021] while, patients who had never received chemotherapy could show less. However, gender was not reported as an influencing factor for Chinese patients' trust in physicians,[@CIT0021] the reason why male patients were more likely to trust AIMs might be that male patients knew more about AIMs, according to our data; another reason might be the different attitudes of men and women towards computer science, which still needs further research.

Although oncology physicians were more trustworthy than AIMs, statistical results demonstrated that participants who had heard of AIMs were still more likely to believe in the diagnosis made by an AIM independently ([[Table S1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=225952.doc)]{.ul} of online supplemental materials). This result was not beyond our expectations. Santos et al also found in their research that more tech-savvy medical students tended to be more confident about the impact of computer science on medicine.[@CIT0022] In addition, a journalistic article in China reported that people who knew better about AI were more likely to accept them.[@CIT0023] To our surprise, knowledge reserve was not one of the factors influencing people's trust in the therapeutic advice made by an AI doctor independently; this might be because the therapeutic capacities of AIMs still do not appear to be entirely proved. Since the establishment of initial trust is fairly important when a new technology is put to use,[@CIT0024] thus, to establish the initial trust by strengthening the education about AIMs is significant. However, as only a few participants demonstrated that they were familiar with AIMs, a larger sample size is needed to verify our findings further.

The most frequent reasons for believing in human doctors other than AIMs were mainly about their greater ability at complicated situations ([[Tables S2](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=225952.doc)]{.ul} and [[S3](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=225952.doc)]{.ul} of online supplemental materials). In fact, they were right in this respect. The AI techniques required scientific literature and electronic medical records to learn and mainly involved only one or one type of disease. Past medical records not necessarily covered all clinical cases, and scientific literature was often rigorously designed with strict inclusion and exclusion criteria which were far from realistic clinic. Therefore, the learning resource of AIM could never represent every possibility. Physicians could often provide the most proper advice considering the patients' current comorbidities and complications, thus performing better in complicated situations.

At the end of the treatment comes the stage of follow-up. In our study, only 10 of 402 (2.5%) participants unequivocally stated their unwillingness to receive follow-ups ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}); however, when questioned further regarding their preference, most participants chose human doctors with no influencing factors. In our clinical practice, follow-up was supposed to be an integrated part of the treatment, which often started with the end of one phase of anti-tumor therapy. Comorbidities, complications, relapse, or progression of cancers, as well as the preferred treatment strategies after cancer relapse or progression might be more frequently considered in this medical stage by physicians. Because of the lack of capability of AIMs to deal with such situations, and additionally, follow-up is done automatically by a programmed AI, which could bring a sense of indifference, our participants' choices were comprehensible.

It was demonstrated that AIMs had their superiority; nevertheless, limitations also existed. Both advantages and disadvantages are demonstrated in [Figures 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}, and [[Table S4](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=225952.doc)]{.ul} of online supplemental materials.

"Being more economical and convenient" got the most votes as an advantage of AIMs ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}), which was generally consistent with another similar study conducted by Liu et al[@CIT0014]. Many studies considered the shorter decision-making time as a major advantage of AIM, while few actually mentioned the cost it took to get advice from an AIM. Therefore, to satisfy patients, reducing costs, and improving the efficiency of an AIM application is necessary. "Help to accomplish therapy in plan" was only two votes behind ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Long-term treatment is needed to fight cancer, and as a study conducted by Ali et al claimed, facing difficulty in maintaining adherence was thought to be a facilitating factor for patients taking oral anticancer medications using an app in healthcare,[@CIT0025] AIMs might be popular with a large number of patients in China who might not be able to maintain adherence to their medications due to a variety of reasons.

Only 157 thought AIMs could improve the accuracy of doctor's advice, and 149 believed they could reduce the rate of missed diagnosis and misdiagnosis ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Actually, when comparing the accuracy of an individual reader with a physician being assisted by an AIM given the thoracic computed tomography (CT) scans, the latter performed evidently better, in a study we mentioned previously.[@CIT0012] The application of AIM at primary hospitals could also be a substantial benefit, according to our results.

Two hundred and fifty thought the AIM's lack of capability to deal with complicated disorders was a potential shortcoming of them ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}), which was basically in accordance with their most frequent reason for choosing oncology physicians ([[Tables S2](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=225952.doc)]{.ul} and [[S3](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=225952.doc)]{.ul} of online supplemental materials). Further, it was interesting that while 210 regarded the lack of humane care as one defect of AI doctors ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}), only three who trusted human's diagnosis and two who trusted human's treatment advice reported their most important reason for their choice as humane care related, which further demonstrated that most people regarded the accuracy of medical advice as more important and beneficial.

However, it was not that humane care was not important. In fact, the doctor-patient relationship was not only found to be the highest predictor of patients' satisfaction, but also to influence the subjective symptom burden.[@CIT0026] A better doctor-patient relationship and a warm and empathic atmosphere during treatments might even increase the placebo response.[@CIT0027],[@CIT0028] Therefore, equipping the AIMs with humane care capability makes much sense.

Human doctors were still indispensable in most patients' opinions ([[Figure S2](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=225952.doc)]{.ul} of online supplemental materials). Wen and his team also reached similar conclusions in their survey on Chinese medical students.[@CIT0029] Medicine was intrinsically complex and multi-disciplinary. For example, it was difficult for oncology physicians to diagnose fractures fast and accurately; however, researchers found increased sensitivity and specificity and reduced misinterpretation rate, with the assistance of a deep learning model when detecting fractures through X-ray imaging.[@CIT0030] Rubin et al also demonstrated that a computer-aided detection algorithm for pulmonary nodule detection on CT scans did better than a second reader when used as a complement to an individual reader.[@CIT0012] Therefore, different AIMs being used to assist physicians of different specialties might be in the foreseeable future as our participants expected.

Our study had several limitations. First, we distributed the questionnaire in only one region of China, though patients from nearly all over the country come to our hospitals. Second, we gave too broad and simple a definition of AIM. However, the education levels of cancer patients were varied, and the definition we gave was more likely to be understood by every participant. Third, we failed to provide some specific situations in which patients might exhibit different attitudes in our questionnaire. For example, this could happen that an AI doctor's suggestion is closer to a patient's expectation compared with that of a human physician. Fourth, we failed to provide an option about humane care for the questions, which may cause some bias. Fifth, only cancer patients were included in our research, while AIMs are also applied to other fields of healthcare like childhood cataracts.[@CIT0031]

This is the first study assessing Chinses cancer patients' attitudes toward AIMs through a questionnaire, also the first to analyze the possible influencing factors, as far as we know, and it has implications in guiding efforts to draft the interrelated policies and apply AIMs into clinical use as assistants to human doctors. We believe that the willingness of patients deserves a lot more attention, and we hope that studies concerning other diseases will spring up in the future. 

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

This study found that most Chinese cancer patients believed in the AIMs to some extent. Nevertheless, most still thought that oncology physicians were more trustworthy when their opinions diverged. Participants' gender, race, treatment received, and AIM related knowledge might influence their attitudes toward the AIM. Most participants thought AIM would assist oncology physicians in the future, while little really believed that oncology physicians would completely be replaced.
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